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Wasteful "Conservation" Policy
RULING by the general lana office in the claim of the East Tintic Con-

solidatedA Mining company of Utah, defining the meaning of the law with
reference to discoveries and patents, is causing much protest and alarm

among mining men, cspjcially in districts where mineral deposits lie deep and
are actually found upon reasonable deduction from known geological facts and
from adjacent discoveries. Practically all the socalled porphyry copper deposits
of low grade and immense tonnage of mineralized material are of this class;
and by reason of the existing law, and the interpretation put tipon it by the land
office, many of these holdings are made insecure or for the time

In brief, the land office maintains that nothing but the actual and physical
Exposing upon a claim of a vein or lode of mineral beariyg rock in place, of un-

doubted commercial value, will justify patent. Going further, the department
maintains that drill demonstrations on adjacent claims will not be considered as
common benefits for the improvement of several claims or allowed as such; nor
will they be regarded as proving the existence of commercial ore beneath an area,
greater than that assumed to be actually covered by physical exploration.

Evidence for patenting, as to the discovery of "a vein or lode" of commercial
value, must be absolutely specific, showing the exact place of the deposit, "the
general direction of the lode or vein," and all material facts about it, "and such
evidence must be clear and positive and based on actual knowledge and the means
of information clearly set forth."

Such a construction of the law, and, it may with justice be said, such a law
as that we now lave, in reference to discoveries justifying patent, are calculated
to discourage in great degree the further prospecting of the vast "suspected""

copper areas of the west the undeveloped areas in the low grade copper districts
which, from geological examination and pure reason, may soundly be supposed to

lave .pay ore far beneath the surface. Under existing law, and existing construc-

tion of the law, it becomes absolutely impossible to patent a claim where deer
deposits are believed to exist, subject to immense exploratory cost, unless then
shall first have been physically exposed a

The land mav be totally worthless for
vein lode of commercial

development companies may nave eipenueu liiouuu, u. m. upon uie
property in the search for commercial ores whose presence has been deduced from
abundant data, and yet, unless an inspector of the land ofnee decides that a lode
or vein of commercial value has been physically uncovered to. the eye, no patent
can be lad.

Only the richest companies and richest individuals, with unlimited capital to
nsk in possibly unprofitable development work, can afford to prospect the re
maining copper regions under the existing

be hundreds f thousands or millions of

value.

before some of these claims, though known in all human reason to contain valu-

able ores, can. be proved for patenting. Nothing that could" be devised would
make more surely far monopoly of the mineral resources than such a rule, depriv-

ing the poorer companies and individuals of the power of acquiring title to mineral
lands except after tremendous expenditures to satisfy a government inspector and
a government bureau.

Obviously, capital will hereafter be shy about engaging in costly exploration
work in new territory, even where belief in the presence of mineral is soundly
based on adjacent discoveries or geological data of unquestioned authority. And
moreover, such unreasonable restrictions make it all the more likely that un-

scrupulous persons employing shrewd lawyers or others to find ways to circum-

vent the law, will be able to do what poorer explorers could not do, for lack of
money to fight their claims through the departments and the courts, or to plan,
elaborate schemes to defeat the authorities charged with enforcing an improper
law and worse regulations.

Eitler the present mining code should be thoroughly revised to meet the cond-

itions of the newly developed deep mining in lowgrade districts, or else the whole code

should be changed to eliminate tie discovery provision and make it possible for a
prospector or a development company to hold a claim as long as a reasonable amount
of development work were being annually done, or as long as a certain fixed
fee were annually paid. Mining companies with developed mines should be

able to hold their claims witiout being subjected to review or after,
laving complied with certain reasonable proofs of work accomplished and having
paid certain fixed reasonable fees to the government in the way of purchase or
leas:.

The uncertainty and. unreasonableness of the present method make mining
exploration hazardous and unnecessarily costly, and shut the man with moderate
capital out of the field entirely, in certain districts. Mining men have long known
tlese things, but the general public is comparatively uninformed. The idea has
been carefully drilled into the public by some magazines of the ripsnorting
variety, flat all mining locators in tie west are trying to cheat the people of the
United States out of some of their inleritance; and tie whole power of the United
States government according to some well meaning but fanatical critics, ought to
be devoted to keeping people from opening up the mineral areas, instead of;
some of the energy and money of tie government being turned to the aid of thai
very development.

As the best and most obvious mineral deposits of the west are already re-

moved from tie field of prospecting tlrougl tie acquiring of title by private
owners, it becomes increasingly hard to find and develop new mineral deposits of
commercial value. Logically, tie national government ought now to be making
it easier and easier to open up tie remaining mineral areas, remote and obscure as
most or all of tlem are. But as a matter of fact, as known ore deposits free toj
ntry become scarcer, and cost of exploration and development becomes greater, the

government constantly exerts itself to put new obstacles in the way and make it
all the more impossible to open up the mineral deposits that are still left, but tlat
are lard to find and larder to make profitable.

To some degree, similar difficulties are introduced in tie oil regions where
pubbc lands are involved, and similar observations apply. The state of Texas
suffers under uncertainties and unwise restrictions in the same and other ways.
It has often been pointed out that tie requirement in this state tlat value of min-
eral or oil deposits must be demonstrated before tie state will fix a price, is
such a handicap on tie deveolpment of tie state's resources as las up to now al
most totally prohibited tie work of tie prospector, explorer, and miner.

Tie public must be educated upon these matters, to demand a more liberal and
rational treatment of miners. Mineral under ground is doing the state or the
nation no good whatever. Mineral acquires value only with development and use.
It is all right for the state to assert its ownership of tie mineral resources and to
require some tangible return upon it, in tie way of purclase money, lease money,'
or tax on output- - But it is wasteful and foolisl to tie last degree to try to "save"
tie mineral wealth by- - slutting men away from it and holding it underground
untouched and unused.

The only way to save mineral wealth is to take it out of the earth and use it
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plete of Hearst his cohorts. Whatever truth there may have
in tie Clark's with Hearst's, the fact was clear throueh- -

out that did represent tie principal opposition to the Bryan-Wilso- n element
the convention, the success Wilson is much the defeat of Hearst it is

the of Bryan. The Hearst methods are not likely to gain much sway in the
Democratic party. do they spell political
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UNCLE-- WALT'S POEM

The Difference
By Walt Mason.

HEX I was as poor as Job, andw vagrant style my me was a
and everything seemed to smile.

joyous thing, devoid of a smart or sting.
I hadn't a then: I herded with

homeless men, and padded the highway dust; and care was a
thing unknown, as scarce as the silver bone, in days of the
wanderlust.. But now I am settled down, a prop to this grow-
ing town, respectable till it hurts; and I have a fat, and
I have a stovepipe hat, ad all kinds of scrambled shirts. I
puff at a rich cigar, and ride in a motor car, and I have a spa-
cious lawn; and diamonds upon me shine; my credit is simply
fine, newspapers call me lion. But Worry is always near,

my ear I'm tired of her morbid talks: "Sup-
pose that the bank should bust which you have placed your
dust, how then would you feel. Old Sox? Suppose that the
cyclones swat' farms you have lately bought and blow
them clear off map? Suppose that your mills should fail,
and you were locked up jail, how then would you feel, old
chanV' Dame , Worry is always there; she's whitened mv
scanty hair, she's cankered my weary breast; she neer goes far away; she tor-
tures me all the day and ruins my nightly rest. And often at night I sigh for a
couch 'ncath the open sky and the long white road again; for th(T march "through
the sifting dust, and the lure of the wanderlust and the camp of the homeless men.

THE CANNIBAL
By F. St. Mars.

HE last sparrow had ceased twit

1 tering-- and tucked his head under
his wins' for the night; the last

biackbird had left off scolding as
blackbirds do when they, are going to
roost and the last of the fowls had
fluttered up on to its perch in the
iov1 house, when tne old duck rat, the
master, and for that matter the leader,
of all the rats in the farmyard, poked
his sharp, inquisitive nose up out
of his hole in the barn floor. He was
a big rat. Hi3 ears were like chewed
biscuits, and his- - tail was a stump, hall
us iiiuiJur ieiiui, ucimusc vi uie iiiaii
fights he had had. It would have
been difficult to find two inches on his
body not marred by old scars. You
will see, therefore, that his mere sur-
vival proved his great cunning and
strength.

Having remained quite still for ten
minutes, and made certain that tho
corner where the cat usually lay In
ambush was empty, he made for the
sacks of potatoes ranged In a far cor-
ner1. It was the work of a few minutes
to gnaw a hole in one of these and
extract the smallest potato he could
get. This he carried to His hole in
the floor and down beneath where,
hidden under the earth, he had a pri-
vate store of potatoes, nuts, grain,
etc., which he visited when there were
too many dangers about for him to
venture out to feed.

When next the rat appeared it was
in the cowyard close to the water-troug- h.

It was a moonlight nigl t. and
everything in the yard showed op
clearly, for which reason it had taken
him something like an hour to work
his way from the barn, moving cau-
tiously always in deep shadow. There
was a bull in the yard, a huge beast
standing in the full glare of the moon,
rumbling to himself deep down in his
inside, and two bats were playing in
and out of the open thatched cow
shed. And that was all, or so it seemed.

Kats are thirsty creatures, and like
to drink every few hours. If possible,
otherwise you would never have found
our cunning old rascal here out In the
open. The trough was in the moon-lish- t.

and as he climbed up it he did
so with every sense on the alert. So
intent was he upon the possibility or
danger around that it neTer struck
him to glance Inside the trough. In
fact, he was actually leaning over the
edge to drink before he realized that
something was there drinking already
be3ide himself.

A younger and less cunning rat would
have started and bolted.and given him-
self away, but this one instantly stiff-
ened "froze,"they call it in the wild
and lay as still as death. There was no
mistaking the identity of the drinker.
It was a full grown weasel. None
other possessed that long lithe form,
or that cruel gleam in the eyes, ex-
cept the stoat.

Apparently the weasel had not seen
him, for when it had finished drink-
ing it came slowly along the edge of
the balancing carefully straight
towards his crouched, motionless form.
And then suddenly he saw its head
go up, and its burning eyes peer over
the edge below to the yard. Next
moment it dropped flat and froze too,
not three feet away from the rat.
Still it had not seen him, and what- -

Success Under Difficulties

The World's Great Need

IFE'S greatest waste is perverted

1 power. Few men make their lives
sublime. They sink into the grave

with scarcely a trace to Indicate that
they ever lived. They lived, they died.
Cradle and grave are closelv brought
together there is nothing between
them.

Thousands might have rivaled the
patriotism of a Washington, the hu-
manity of a Howard, or the eloquence
of a Henry, who have left behind them

one memorial of their existence
because they lacked the courage of
conviction the assertion of individu-
ality.

Don't be a phonograph, speaking out
just what is spoken in. Don't be a car-
bon copy of others, but a bold print
original of yourself. Don't be aparrot

be a prophet. Don't be a human brick
in deadly conformity with everybody inyour community. Dare to be, singular.
Don't be a clam. Be open to new ideas.
Be orginal. Let your nest thing be
something else. Kef use to be pushed or
pulled by others.

Inultldunllty the Grcntest Need.
The world's great need today is more

individuality. Few make the most of
themselves and live for the purpose for
which they are created. Of the hun-
dreds of thousands of noble young men
and women who have Just come out of
our schools and colleges, few will make
their lives noble. History shows that
God has always put the crown upon
individuality. Don't let others fashion
what your like shall be. Don't be like
sheep, following in the track of one
another. Get out of the old rut, Strike
out of the beaten path.

I don't disparage associations. Exag-
gerated individuality makes a man

But the weakness of most
people is that they shape themselves J

u) uiuer2, au iis iu udsiruy lurce anu
effectiveness they think in cliques,
run with the crowd, and vote with themajority.

Refuse to be a cipher. Resolve to give
your life a meaning. John Stuart
Mills's complaint made about England
a generation or so ago holds true In

today, no period of our a'otorv
has been so little marked by tv

or originality and force as ou-ow- n.

The statesman is suffer-n- in
the straight of partisan contentionlit . the w ach. r is wc iirg t ic uni
lorm a rrvciicvai cpinio tn ti ,1 in
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ever danger had startled it came
plainly from below.

You can understand, then, that the
old rat was burning anxious to lift
his head and peer over the side. It
was awful to He there and await a
danger you could not see but he could
not move.

Then, after about five or six min-
utes of an awful, motionless suspense,
very, very slowly over the side of the
trough a head lifted and peered down
upon the greenish water and the two
beasts crouched motionless within a
yard of it. x

Beyond a slight start when the head
appeared, our rat did not move; and
as for the weasel, it did not move
at all Very good reason had the rat
to start, for the head was that of
his wife. Yes. she was lookins for
him. and he knew it, but not in the
way you think.

Slowly, beside hers, another head
moved up and peered over, to be fol-
lowed by another and yet others, till
there were ten of them in a row star-
ing wita their plrffming eyes. And
all the tim? both rat and
v.-;-! tould herr a continuous pat-
tering ancT rustling, which told of
more rats and yet more.

This seeing that they were of his
own kind, ought to have pleased the
rat. one would have thought. It did
not. It made him tremble from head
to foot, and he had not trembled in
the least when he thought himself
alone with the weasel. He considered,
himself in fact. a match for
the bloodthirsty little weasel any
day, but he knew he was no match
for that which was coming.

Then all at once he sprung to his
feet, and, so quickly that none of
the other animals had time to move,
raced along the edge of the trough,
sprang clean over the astonished wea-
sel, landed on the far side, slipped,
recovered, and scampered away along
the top of the cattle mangers, and so
to the ground and out of the farm-
yard gate.

It was magnificently done, that
amazingly quick retreat, and it showed
a certain amount of reasoning. Had
he gone any other way he would In-

evitably have been either surrounded
or overtaken by the other rats, but
as it was those that poured after
him came into collision with the wea-
sel, who. being the rats' hereditary
foe and possessed of astonishing cour-
age found and checked the pursuit,
until overpowered by sheer numbers.
Thu,s, by the time the whole mob of rats
had really got well on the trail of
our old villian, he was some 50 yards
down the hedge that bordered the
field outside, and beyond hope of
capture.

Now you will naturally ask why
these rats, his relations and neigh-
bors, and especially his own wife, would
seek to murder him and I will
whisper to you the reason. When his
wife returned to her nest she found
two of her babies gone, and another
one freshly killed, and her nose told
her that our old rat was the culprit.

And that Is why. if you go to the
farm today you will not find the cun-
ning old rat who knows all about
traps, kills the chickens and duck-
ings, sucks the eggs, and is the worst
foe his own kind possess, living on
the farm at all, but about a field or
two away within riding distance.

More Individuality.

BY MADISON C. PETERS

and marching comfortably along tho
paved path of popular opinion.

Dare to Ilnvr Conilctlom.
Live out your honest convictions.

Dare to be out of fashion with the po-
litical and social opinion of your set
Have faith In the significance of youi
1 fe. As every particle of air has its ap-
pointed place and each grain of sand
that does not fall In Its appointed place,
would disturb or fatally disorer the
whole scheme of the heavenly motions,
so you are here to serve an appointed
end. God means something by you.
Ycurs may not be the highest, but there
is some high work you may fill. Asevery fragrant violet of the hedge row
and every shock of the grain lalfllls
a mission of serving, so enter upon your
life determined that your existence
shall prove no meaningless thing.

You shall die as an individual, you
shall be judged as an individual. : here-for- e

determine to live as an individual,
sc shall you take your place with the
illustrious of all times who have lived
to bless the world.

I Ike this sentiment:
"When I am dead and gone

And the mold upon my breast.Say not. he did 111 or well,
Only, he did his best."

MILLION ACRES OF SCHOOL
LANDS PUT ON THE MARKET

Austin, Tex., July 6. There have just
been thrown on the market approximate-
ly 1.000,000 acres of public school land
by the state, some of which land is to
be sold with the actual settlement re-

quirement, while thc-r- arc many acres in
which this requirement is not necessary.

Some of this land came on the market
by expiration of lease contracts and some
by cancellation of lease contracts 011

which the annual rental has not been
paid. The other tracts include all of
the unsold and unleased lands now be-
longing to the school fund which arc not
in conflict m ith other surveys. The great
bulk of this land is situated in the west-
ern section of xexas.

Good school houses in- - rease the value
o oil "ntfguous property mncn more
th. 11 tij, tnc sc.iool houses themtelies
cost
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DENATURED MANY ORGANIZATIONS OF WOMEN ARE
AFFILIATED WITH GENERAL FEDERATION

Through Its Allied Clubs, the Federation Represents the United Efforts of
All Active Organizations.

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

FRANCISCO, Calif.. July S. A

SAN of other women's
aside from individual

clubs, have recognized the importance
o( the General Federation of Women's
clubs to the extent that they havS af-
filiated with the federation In order
that their own organizations might
profit by its influence and strength.
Among these are the Women's National
Kiters and Harbors congress, the In-

ternational Sunshine society, the Unit-
ed Society of New England women, the
Needlework guild of America, ttte
Women's International League of Right
Thinking and Living, the Women's
Auxiliary to the Railway Mail Service,
the League of American Fen Women,
the International Council of Women,
and the Women Teachers" association
o' America. These are affiliated

with the General federation it-
self. In addition many local branches
of other national organizations for
women are connected by affiliations
made through the state federations.
In this way the General federation is
made to represent the united efforts
of all the organized women of the
country even though some of them ap-
pear to be absolutely independent

Sometimes the officers of an affil-
iated organization also are active in
the General federation and take this
means of broadening the influence of
their own organization. A case in point
Is that of the Women's National Rivers
and Harbors congress, which. came into
existence in 1308. Its first meeting
was held at Shreeport. Louisiana. Itwas organized at the request of the
National Rivers and Harbors congress
as a cooperative organization for the
purpose of educating the people of thecountry to the need of conservatism
and development of the nation's water-
ways as a means of transportation. The
women, however, go much further than
this. Their congress asks that consid-
eration be given to the appearance of
our streams, that they be protected
fiom all kinds of pollution and be
conserved for their aesthetic value to
the nation. As the General federation
has a standing committee working for
this same object the advantage of the
affiliation to the congress fs most ob-
vious.

Ik ti "Modest Organization.
The Needlework guild of America is

a modest, conservative organization
raving a membership of nearly iSO.OQO
women and benefiting even a greater
number of needy people. Its work is
rurely philanthropic, consisting yf sup-
plying clothing to those in need with-
out regard to distinction of color, sex
or creed. Every member is pledged to
ccntribute annually at least two gar-
ments to the guild. These are cd

unostentatiously through va-
rious channels. The guild now has
about 400 branches located in the dif-
ferent cities of the country and most
of them cooperated with some other
v omen's organization both in "adding
to their membership and in the distri-
bution of the garments among the peo-
ple in greatest need of them.

The SunHblne Society.
In point of numbers the Interna-

tional Sunshine society Is a larger or-
ganization than the federation itself,
since anyone willing to "pass a kind-
ness on" may belong. It has head-
quarters in New York city with
branches throughout the country.

The object of the society is to give
sunshine to the lives of those who
need it and the needs recognized are of
infinite variety. Many of the women's
clubs have active branches for sun-
shine work which add greatly to thestrength of the Sunshine society. The
society has done a great deal in car-
ing for needy children and Is especially
Interested in providing for blind ba-
bies. It owns one good sized and well
equipped permanent home for blind
babies In New Jersey and Is responsible
for the contrcl of several others. It
also manages or controls several va-
cation homes for self supporting wom-
en and a large sanitarium or rest
house for convalescents. Its benefac-tionsar- e

the broadest of any philan-
thropic organization in the world andit makes no distinction in their dis-
tribution because of race or creed. Itscooperation with the philanthropic sec-
tions of the federated clubs Is espe-
cially strong.

The Council of Women.
The International Council of Women

is a great organization, having many
of the same objects as the General Fed-
eration of Women's clubs, but .ts or-
ganization is less regular. It does not
have the systematically organized
state branches, although most of tholarge cities have local" councils which
are active along various lines of club
work and arc generally affiliated with
the other local organizations of wom-
en. Most of its leaders in the United
States are officers in the General fed-
eration and its branches in London and
other foreign cities are closely In
touch with the organized clubs. The
International Women's League of Right
Living and Thinking is an altruisticorganzation in which many prominent
club women are actively Interested. In
New York it cooperates with many
movements for the Improvement of theliving conditions of the poor, although
its work is intellectual rather thanpractical. Its membership extendsthroughout the country and it has a
number of corresponding members inforeign cities.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Rail-way Mall service, which first was or-
ganized to promote sociability among
the railway mail clerks, i3 one of thenewer affiliations of the General fed-
eration. It now has taken up many
lines of work helpful to the home life
of its members and it has 41 state
branches, most of which also are unit-
ed with the state federations.

The League of American Pen Women
Is an organization of women writerswith headquarters In the national capi-
tal and members in all parts of thecountry. Its work is for the mutualbenefit of women writers and theelevation of the nubile Dress. Tt hasrepresentatives in 32 states and also In ,
.viu-Hii- auum -- merlca. England andIndia. It membership includes many
of the most prominent writers in
America.
National Council of Jeivlah Women.Among the organizations whicn are

affiliated through the state or city
branches is the National Council of
Jewish women. At most of the Gen-
eral federations greeting are receired
from this great organization of Jewishwomen who. In their charities and phi-
lanthropies, set a pace which others
find hard to follow. The-r- are fre-quent exchanges of courtesies betweenthe council and the federation and
each is apt to call upon the other forcooperation in any new line of im-
provement work. The subjects upon
which the two organizations have
worked most in conm.on have b.-c- in
the interest of child labor laws aidtf legislation for improving the con-dltio- i-s

of women In Industrial
One-- of the greatest organi7att-n- s in

tliis world aiming for general r.elpful-ncs- f
is tr.e A omen's Welfare dep.irt-ii- '.

nt of the Nitional Civic fede.-atlon-
,

of which Mrs. John Havs JPir:nioi:d U
pr. sideot It; membership inrltldesmany .l ;he wealthiest aT mi.atwomen of die nat'nn o axe
contributing liberally of their means
and time towards the Investigation
and aid of all classes of wage earners.
This organization, however, works In
rather an indirect way to accomplish
its reforms, depending rather upon the
effect of women's influence than In
aggressive work. Most of its officers
ore active In other organisations affil-
iated with the federation, so that the
two greatest oodies cooperate, on-- - giv-
ing time to the stud of the needs of
persons in unfortunate conditions and
the other taking a-- t e measures to

i t thff In iuii id the
v em n 5 tv M ir ' ,1 1' 1 .ciT,
it must be staUd that through, the

i

personal influence of some of Its
members it has been aoie to accom-
plish many practical improvements in
securing better provision for the com-
fort and health of thousands of work-
ers In a number of lines of industry
and that its work is yet comparatively
j oung.

A Rural Organization.
Another organization in which many

federated club women are active :a
the American Women's republic, which
has headquarters in St Louis and
branches in every state. This appeals
especially to women in t'le rural dis-
sects away from okber ciub activities
end there are thousands of iural and
ity chapters in the cou-itrv-

. The re-- pi

Mic ha three lines of work, educa-ti-.'.a- l,

and industrial, and its
o'jjec: is for the mutual of all
its nicnbeiJ. Through its educut'onal
derrtm ;i: of study in mat:.
subjects, including music and art, are
provided by correspondence. Through
its financial and industrial depart-
ments, various articles are supplied to
the members at reduced rates and may
be sold in a manner to yield a rerenue.
In many parts of the country there
are chapter houses under the direction
of the local organization of the repub-
lic, where these supplies are distrib-
uted.

The republic is modeled after the
rlan of the United States government
every member being regarded as a cit--Ize- n.

It has a president and vice pres-
idents and a supreme court composed
of prominent women lawyers appoint-c- i

by the president Its congress in-
cludes a senate elected by the chapters
of the different states and a houso of
representatives, who are elected oy tho
irdividual members. The membership
Is rapidly approaching a million and it?
activities are growing in many diree
tions.

A number of foreign clubs are af-
filiated with tne General federation.Two of these, the Pioneer club and theSociety of American Women in London,
are located in London and always aregenerous in extending hospitalities to
visiting club women. Besides thesethere are the Montreal Women's club
In Canada: the Colombo Mussaeds on
the island of Ceylon; the American
Women's club in Shanghai. China; the
Mexico sorosis at SaltiUo. Coahuila;
the Alumnae association of the San-tiago college at Santiago. Chile, andfour clubs in Alaska. These last re-
cently have federated and thus enjoy
a twofold union with the General fed-
eration. These are called the Magpie
club and the Skaguay of Sitka, andthe Kegoayak Kozza and the Women's
club of Nome. Besides these, which araregularly affiliated, the General fed-
eration . has certain fraternal relationsby correspondence with women's or-ganizations in Berlin. Vienna. Paris.Stockholm and several other European
cities.

SIERRA BLANCA MAN
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

Political Discussions Add
Spice to Fourth of July

Celebration.
Sierra Branca, Tex., July 6. F. W

Thommee, a citizen of this
place, died of heart trouble. Mr. Thom-
mee was 73 years of are. ami was tal-e- n

ill very suddenly and died before medi-
cal assistance, which was hurriedly sent
for, arrivc-d- . Dr. Magee, who was called,
arrived a few minutes after life was ex-
tinct. Mr. Thommee came to Sierra
Llanca from Del Rio. where he had been
in the jewelry business, and also watch
inspector for the G. H. & S. A. He also
had started operations on s copper minejust west of town, building a
residence, which he occupied until bis
death. He is survived bv his wife.

The Fourth was celebrated nere ith
a barbecue, and dancing on the nijrhts ofthe 3d and 4th. Bin? and anti-rin- " can-
didates from EI Paso arrived the nyht
of the 3d and disported themselves untilthe small hours of the morning. Several
more arrived the mornins of he 4th, andduring the day made speeches on their
behalf in the cominjr election. SenatorHudspeth was also present, and made
himself an ardent spectator of the goat
roping tournamnt and other amuse-
ments. The candidates present were
James R. Harper, Dan M. Jackson, R. E.
Bryant, Ike Alderete, W. II. Fryer, R.
V. Bowden. Chas. Owen. V. AV. Brid"ers
A. S. Eylar. Park W. Pitman, Geo. W.
Huffman, Will I. Watson and P. R. Price.
Some of the candidates stayed for the
dance, for which music was sup-
plied by the Marfa musicians.

A large party came over from Van
Horn in autos to take part in the cele-
brations, and others arrived from Finlay,
Dalberg, Lobo. Allamorc and surroundirW
places bv train.

Miss Irene Schwanklouse, of El Paso
is the guest of Miss Edith Taylor for a'
few days.

Miss Lydia Martin has reroofed her
residence.

Horse races have been arranged for the
23d and 24th of Julv in whieh several
local horses will participate.

Railroad outlets are prosperity inlets.

t

Indepeo dence BY

(Copyright, 1912, by

INDEPENDENCE is a peculiar
the backbone which

makes a man want to do things y
himself, even if he has to push a tyrant
in the face to accomplish it.

Beinir independent is usual! v exciting
and seldom profitable. Independence
and trouble are old college chums. They
come to a man arm in arm, and as he
shakes hands with Independence, Trou-
ble climbs riuht onto his back ami takes
up permanent quarters there.

Manx vears ago the American col-

onies decided to become independent.
This made England very ansrv and she
declared that if she found any inde-
pendence in an American colonist, she
would shoot it out of him and verv like-l- v

damare him permanently at the same
time.

Then the American colonists hekt a
great meeting in Philadelphia and issued
a declaration whieh invited England to
come over and shoot awax until she

ot tired. It took England five vears to
get tired mid many a patriot had his
independence shot awv, but not before
his liver and pancreas had gone first.

The Declaration of Independence 13

still celebrated each year in this eoun-tr- v.

Some people claim this is all fool-
ishness, because there is no more inde-
pendence. Thev claim that the entire
eountrv has been capitalized in 6 per
cent iumulatie stock bv various gen-
tlemen reMiIinu within a- walking dis-
tance 01 "W all street.

Th s is not ti in- Tlie mer-- 1

in - till " in ' nt t m
lie vill vlk I'll miks to lut a trut

.

'.

Lafe Bud has a steady job now, 'cept

he lays off ever little bit t' make a

rigaret Constable Newt Plumls little

grandson went t' th' circus t'day jist f
take his parents.

THE CAMPAIGN "I'KOPS."
Bring them out of the attic where they

went four years aso;
There will be enough of the good oil

stuff to put on the next big show-Brus-h

the dust from tiiat fine one, My
Hearers, the Die Is Cast

Andl shall not bulge If I cannot Judga
of the Future By The Past

Get the grindstone and sharpen the
point of We Point With Pride.

And I've simply got to have my Cannot
Successfully Be Denied.

Use great care in unpacking The
Sinews of Labor's Arm,

And take the squeak from the joints that
creak in the View that goes with Alarm.

Bring the heroic Saber that still Leaps
from Out Its Sheath,

And the Campaign Lie to my hands that
I still may Hurl It In His Teeth.

Put some gloss on that good one of
Our Nation Great and Grand.

With a file and rasp put a rougher
clasp upon Labor's Honest Hand.

Bring me all of the stand-by- s, bring
the Pauper Labor's Wage.

And the Ancient Years and the Marty rs
Tears and the Priceless Heritage;

Bring the Hope of the Future, and tne
Crisis that We Face.

And the Craven Soul, and the Glean ins
Goal, and the Motives Low and Base.

Yes. and get out Old Glory, the Ban-
ner That Floats Above,

And the Yours and mine, and the Pa-
triot's Shrine and the Country That
We Love

Bring them out of the attic. wiTethey went four years ago.
There will be enough of the good old

stuff to put on the next btg show
WiltHir D. Nesbitt.

Years Ago To- -
From Tte Herald Of dayTMs Date lg98

W. T. Mead, of Mexico, is regist. red
at the VenUome.

W. E. Hill, of Pecos, reached th t ifyesterday by way of the Texas & Pa-
cific.

William Jones came in from
yesterday and registered at th'j

St Charles hotel.
A carload Of laborers arrived re-th- e

Santa Fe yesterdav. They will iemployed on the E. P. & N. E. road.
Allen J. Ppen. editor of the Rio

Grande Republican, came down from
Las Cruces this morning on the Santj.
Fe.

With other visitors. J. C. Andersen. r
Clifton. ArhL. reached the city and reg-
istered yesterday at the Grand Cen-
tral.

John McCabe left this moring
N. M., where he goes topurchase a carload of horses for i'i-E- I

Paso markets.
Mrs. B. F. Hammett left toda -

by way of tbe S. F. ,i
will spend the summer months visitirg
Santa " Monica, Catallna island an x
other place?.

If no unforeseen contingency arsi.--,apart from the present war, therbe much more railroad oullding in tf
United States the present year thanthere has been for several years ratFrank W. Brown, of The Herald

the morning's Nertheatei u
train for Alamogordo on special busi-
ness. After business Mr Brown willtske any trout and other lions floating
around.

J. H. Bond, traveling auditor of theTexas & Pacific, has been in the ciUfor tho past few days checking up the
business at this end He had the pleas-
ure of spending the fourth here Mr
Bond left yesterday for Dallas.

AV. R. Coats, who for some time fasthas filled the position of stenograDh-i-
the White Oaks office, has resigned

and left on today's T. P. for LeadwlleColo., where he will go to work witthe Kansas City Consolidated and Re-
fining company.

GEORGE FI1 CH,
Author Of "At Good Old SiwasB"

George Mathew Adams.)

sr J

f(

with a. brick. The trouble is the trust
usually buvs the brick from him before
he throws it.

There is plenty of independence n
this country, but mo?t of it has lieen
bought up. The meat trust has somuci
independence that it recently told the
government to go to grass.

Independence is a very serious tlnnr
ami brings a high market price nowa-
days. Ecn the bravest tyrant wcrn' t
liardlv dare to stop an American all-ta- ke

his independence aw.iv frim hiT
He Muld also he crv fooli-- h to n
tci- - lit it uUi-- it i.m Ion - "

, r.iMcr In jiut'g s.u.l iitum a
oiuia oi a big rebate


